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Exquisitely Dainty Negligee of
Cream Colored Georgette CrepeTheaters

AH Classes of Livestock are
Showing Increase, Government

Bureau Investigation Shows
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Uy I.a Itarontouso.
A negligee that is exquisitely dain ty is this of cream (dored georgette

crepo over which is draped cream daphne silk and wide shadow lace. A
girdle of pink satin ribbon extends in long ends over the front, with tiny
wreaths of pink llowcrs.
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Two reel X'itagraph comedy.

"HEART'S HUNGER"
Biojimph dr.ima.

PATHE DAILY NEWS
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Fourth of the Patsy Bolivar
Series.
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GROUND FLOOR SAF- E- COKVENICNT

n John Barrymore H
The talented comedian,

I in a return engagement O
Q of tin funniest film f atbe season.O 'THE MAN FROMH MEXICO'

Troubles of an American
across the bonier. A ir.nosty
on modern prisons produced in
an JiiofToiiif ay. .Featuring
one of tbe Ieeret
now on tbe American stage.

UNCLE SAM'S
ACHIEVEMENT

A Powers eomedy with a patri-
otic twi"t to it.

Sl'XDAY 'HI NAWAV .IPX IV.
"The Island of" Happiness".

i 'Children of Chance" and
" J

1 "The Deacon Swore."
MONDAY Mabel Taliaferro in

Tin: Tiim:i: or i s."
MISS HAXFOUDS OUGAX
HIX ITAI.S II fa i:ixg.

10c Continuous IYom 10c0 a. ni. to 1 1 p. m.
Come any time.

The Parlor Home of Musical
Comedy.

Xow Playing
PFUMAXFXT MCSICAIj CO.M- -

i:dv stock.
UUli Siircessfiil Week.

"THE BEAUTY PARLOR
Xew Song X umbers: "What Do

You Want With Me?" "Orand-lather'- s

Violin. " irginia I.e".
"Uiinging l"p tbe Family". "Tbe
Uag Time Hoarding Hoiim'",

When My Ship Comes In".
.VATIXKF.S DAILY F..Ci:PT

MONDAYS.
Xibt I 'rices ioC l.lr
Malinees lfe

biidreii Sat. Matinee ."c

at one time unnoticeable is now the
important factor in the church today.
Hy the help of the brotherhood,
churches are becoming more neigh-
borly towards each other and a church
member is regarded as a Christian, re-
gardless of the denomination that he
may happen to belong to."

Rev. Mr. Hicl;man, a former pastor
of the First M. K. church, gave a
talk on the conditions in smooth Bond
at the present time as compared with
those in Ft. Wayne, where he is the
pastor of a church now. Jio com-
pared the work and administrations of
the two cities, upholding Mavor Kel-
ler.

There were 100 members present
and the regular dinner followed the
talks and business session.

ENS

breeding horses for sale in other sec-

tions. Mules have declined even more
than horses, their value being now
$11.50 per head less than a year ago.
The explanation is to be found in the
depression on account of the cotton
situation in the south, which is the
great market for mules. An improve-
ment in this respect will do much to
restore the demand for horses, so that
government specialists, while ridicul-
ing the notion of a horse famine, are
convinced that farmers will find it
profitable to use good work mares for
breeding more stock.

As for hides, the situation Is not
quite so clear, but even here there has
been much gross exaggeration. From
two-fift- hs to less than one-ha- lf of the
leather used in this country is im-
ported, about 25 per cent of the for-
eign hides coming from Argentina,
15 per cent from Canada, 11 per cent
from .Mexico, eight and a half per
cent from Kuropean Russia, and sev-
en and a half per cent from France.
Since the outbreak of the war im-
portations have shown a certain fall-
ing off, "hose for September, 1014, for
example, being only 3 4.000,000
pounds, instead of 4 5,000,000 pounds
the year previous. There is, however,
little reason to suppose that this de-
crease will be permanent or of suf-
ficient importance to create any real
pcarcity. Since the great bulk of the
imported hides comes from countries
that are not at war, shipments are
not interfered with in any way, and
the only new factor to be considered
is the possibility of an increased de-
mand by the warring countries.

It is believed, however, that the
United States is now in a better con-
dition to face such a situation than
for years past. The tide, it seems, has
turned. Instead of live stock steadily
decreasing year after year, this year
for the, lirst time, as has been said, all
classes show an appreciable increase.
Including horses, mules, milch cows,
beef cattle, sheep, and swine, there
were on Jan. 1. 1015, 7.712,000 more
farm animals in the T'nited States
than on Jan. 1, 1914. The increase in
the total value was $78,024,000, or 1.3
per cent. It is quite true that this in-

crease is not yet proportional to the
increase in population, which is ap-
proximately two per cent; but the fact
that there is an increase, that the tide
seems definitely to have turned, is re-
garded as a sufficient .answer to
alarming exaggerations and mislead-
ing figures.

are Greek. The state department in
view of these complications has asked
Ambassador Morgenthau at Constanti-
nople to send all tho facts so it can
ascertain what measure of protection
is due tho vessel from the United
States.

One question which will enter to the
demand for reparation is whether the
Washington had 24 hours notice of
tho proposed bombardment of Trebl-zon- d.

If she had she remained in tho
harbor at her own peril.

Another question to be answered by
Mr. Morganthau is the amount of in-
terest American citizens have in the
ship and cargo. Mr. Morgenthau in
his cable last night spoke of the Wash-
ington as an American vessel.

SOUTH BENDJYIARKETS
PROVISIONS.

(Corrects Iaiiy by I W. Mueller, 216 K.
Jrflrson Blvd.)

FKUIT i rsinges, per case. 52.2T. selling
nt 20c to 50c per doz. ; lemons, per ease,
."?..., selling at 2-- e to Or? per doz.; ban-anas, per buuch, $1.75, selling at Go to
per doz.

YEliKTAIJLDS Cabbage, paying 1c per
lb., selling at 2c per lb.; potatoes, paving
40e. soiling at iOe.

m;TTi:il .v.l) EOCr.s Co.-ntr- butter,paying 20c to S0o. selling o0c to ::.V;creamery batter, paying ;:2e, selling .".7c;
ezgs, strictly fresh, paying Mee, selling
ovC.

POULTRY AM) MEAT.(Corrected Dally by Jimmie's .Market, 123
V. Jefferson lllvu.)

.POULTRY Paying 11c; .selling l.V.
SPRINGERS Paying 12c; selling IS-- .

VEAL Paying 12c; selling .

lU:i:F lb.ast, 2.1c: boiling. 12c; porter-hous- e.

SOe to 40c; sirloin, ;uo.
II AM-Sel- ling ISc.
LARD Selling, lbe.

si:i:ds.
(Corrected Daily liy Warner Hrus. Seedstore, 114 K. Wayne t.)

TIMOTHY $.--
,0 to SI per bn.

liKD CLOYER-- sS to $10 per bn.
ALFALFA $10 to $12 per bu.
ALSIKI-- CLOVER-$- 10 per bu.

HAY, STRAW AM YKKlr
(Corrected Dally by tbe Weshv Miller
J lour and Feed Co., 4J0 S. .Michigan St.)

HAY Paying ., - o $14, helling at $10
to $1S.

STRAW raj. ng $7 and $8, selling at
$10 and rOc per bale.

CIRX Paying 7.V, selling att S. to ?k(ATS Faying .Vm-- . selling at 02c to tkV.
CLOVER SEED Paying $S to $s.:,0, sell-

ing at 10.
TIMOTHY Selling at 51.
ALFALFA Selling at $10.

FLOCK AND FF.KD.
(Corrected Daily by Knoblotk and V.lnz,

Hydraulic Av.)
WHEAT Paying $1.05 per bu.
OATS Paying ,2c per bu., selling 00c.
CORN Paying 75e per bu., selling sov.
RYE Paying $1 per bu.

LIVE STOCK.
(Corrected Daily by Major Dro S. Logan

St.)
HEAVY FAT STEERS Fair to good,o;c to 0!jc; prime l.uoo to 1.400 Hs. 7c

to s,
HOGS l.V) lbs. up. $0.40 to $t;.iv.
LAMPS Live, oe to 7e; dressed 12e to

14c.

TALLOW AND 1I1DF.S.
(Corrected Daily by s. W. Llppman, 210

N". Main St.)
TALLOW Rough 2c to 3; rendered,

No. 1. 4" to Go; No. 2. Co to 4c.
HIDES Own No. l, I0o to 12c; cured

cnlf skin. 20o to l.V?.

VISITS LOCAL PLANTS

Sir Win. II. Katon Inspects Work lie-in- s

Done in City.

Capt. Sir William 11. Eaton. Lon-
don, Eng., member of the British
board of engineers, was in the city
Friday inspecting the motor trucks be-
ing furnished the allies by local man-
ufacturers. Sir William left for Chi-
cago but expects to return for a fow
days isit before returning to Lon-
don.

HIHLK STUDY.
Next Friday evening at 7:::o, K v.

T. J. Parsons will besin a Dlble el;;s
for the study of dispensational truth.
Tho meetings will be bob! at the V.
W. C. A., N. Lafayette st. The class is
open to all who desire to know more
fully the inspired word of God. i

ITURftL CAUSES

STOP OUTBREAK

, OFGREEN BUG

Weather Conditions Favorable
for Pest But Action of An-

other Parasite Helps to Off-

set Its Effect.

Two natural cantos this year havo
npparcntly prevented a neral out- -

b. ruk of that dangerous pest, the
green bug. Present weather condi-
tions are most favorable for such an
outbreak and the pest, appeared some
time ago in volunteer oats in South
Carolina. However, )iie of the de-
partment's investigator has been go-

ing over the grain fields in Texan
where the pest usually first makes its
appearance whenever there i.s a wide-
spread invasion. As a result, the en-
tomologists s.'e no possibility of an
outbreak in the southwest the com-in- g

spring. This i.s true, although the
jrrecn bug seems omnipresent (in
very limited numbers) throughout the
fields which the investigator examin-
ed.

The two natural checks which seem
to have prevented an outbreak this
tcasop. are the following:

(1) A certain parasito dovedoping
on another pest, namely, the oat
aphis, occurred in such numbers as
to overwhelm the trreen bug a.s well
as the oat aphis. This is an unusual
occurrence uhbh previously has nev-
er been noticed by the department's
investigators'.

(2) Last fall's dry weather in the
southwest hindered the growth of
voluntary grain in the fields so that
almost none of it came up. The green
bug, therefore, had little opportunity
1o develop until sown grain gave him
a chance.

In (1) we see a stramre instance of
a pest being' a benefactor, in that the
oat .aphis caused enough parasites to
develop to destroy not only itself but
another dangerous insect. This is no
reason, however, for the farmer to
wish for the inerea.se of the oat aphis,
for although that insect does not do
nearly the damage which the green
hup does, unforeseen depredations
mK'ht result if its numbers were
greatly multiplied.

In (2) we sic the inilueneo of dry
weather In preventing growth of vol-
unteer grain at a time when the green
bugs' numbers had be'eji enormously
reduced by (1).

OATS INTENDED FOR
EXPORT ARE SEIZED

Found to He Adulterated Say OHciaLs

Will Put Stop to

lractice.

Seventv-iiv- e carloads of oats intend
ed for export have recently been
seized by the federal authorities be-

cause they were found to be adulter-
ated within the meaning of the food
and drugs act. The adulteration

barged is the addition of feed barley
or water, or both. Under certain cir-
cumstances adulteration in these
ways may be so prolitablo that it is
believed to be at times a common
practice among grain shippers. The
government, however, is determined
that the practice shall cease at once,
and held representatives of the de-
partment have all been instructed to
exercise the utmost vigilance in de-
tecting future shipments adulterated
in this way.

Ijow-grad- e barley, which is known
to the trade as "feed barley," is some-
times mixed with oats when there is
sutlicicnt difference between the prices
of the two grains to make this profit-
able. This "food barley" is the prod-
uct which remains after the best
srado of the grain lias been separated
and removed for malting purposes. It
contains material percentages of
weed seeds, foreign grains, and dust,
and Vic addition to oats of such a
product is held to be a violation of
the food and drugs act. The addition
of water to oats arises from the fact
that tho grain is sold by weight. In-
vestigations of the department of ag-
riculture havo revealed the fact that
water is sometimes added in the
amount of from two to four per cent.

In the opinion of the government
otlicials thero is no reason why either
of these practices should be tolerated.
Jraln shippers and dealers, therefore,

are being warned that the prevalence
of the custom in the past will r.ot af-
fect the legal proceedings against
future shipments found to be adulter-
ated in this way.

Try This For
Your Cold.

Coughs and Colds unless
checked often lead to

serious results.
Colds arc caused by frcrms infecting

and irritating the sensitive lining oi
l.he Nose, Throat, Lunprs and Bronchial
Tubes. Relief is obtained by killing
these perms, then soothing and heal-
ing the inflamed membrane.

This is just how Dr. King'g New
Discovery acts. It is Antiseptic Kills
the cold perms. It is soothinp and
healing, relieving the irritation. Stops
the Cough and Checks the Cold. Get
a 50c bottle from your Druggist, start
taking at once, you will pet quick and
permanent relief. Here's proof. A. J.
Johnson, Shongo, N. Y., says: "Dr.
King's New Discovery is the best
cough medicine made, and I surely be-
lieve it saved my life several years ago
when I contracted a severo Cough. Be-
fore UFing all of one bottle I was much
better, and several bottles cured me."

Excellent for Children and Delicate
Women. It is Mild, Pleasant and
effective.

Trial bottle cn receipt of 4c in
stamps.

H. E. BUCKLEN & CO.
f32 North Broad St. Hula,, Ta,

war rim mis.
The most important announcement i

In the history of moving pictures is I

the magniticent and surpassing produc-
tion of the New York Staats Zeitung
of -- The (Icrman Side of the War",
displayed in live parts with more than
32o scenes reflecting th various pic-
turesque faces from the German point
of view, will be presented in this city
for the lirst time at Oliver opera house
for four days beginning Feb. 18. with
matinees and evenings exhibitions.
These pictures have been taken with
the utmost care as will be readily seen
when they are presented here. It is
impossible to describe the minute de-
tail of tho 000 scenes that will be of-
fered. No photoplay during the past
ten years, it is said, has aroused half
as much interest in so short a time.

The pictures are acclaimed every-
where as the only authentic pictures
of the Kuropean war that have as yet
been exhibited, and the engagement at
the (diver opera house will be their
only representation in South Bend.

"POTASH c PFJUiMrTTrJL'
"Abe" Potash "Mawruss" Perlmut-t- r

their designers, cutters, salesmen,
ollice help and eren their friends and
their rivals, so long known to the
public through the medium of Monta-
gue Glass" famous stories will come to
the Oliver on Thursday, Feb. 25. and
It is safe to say that their showrooms
will be crowded to the door while they
are here, for A. II. Woods, who put
them into business in New York, has
been overwhelmed ever since with re-
quests to bring them here in order
that they may display their wares in
person. Although they have been
working overtime since they lirst
opened up the boys keep their styles
absolutely up-to-da- te.

TIIK Al'DITOIUl.M.
The Auditorium's bill for today In

cludes a two part Yitagraph comedy
entitled. "War", with Flora Finch in
the cast; "Heart's Hunger", a Fio-grap- h

drama; the Pathe daily news
and "Patsy's Vication", being the
fourth of the Patsy Holivar series.

An exceptionally interesting picture
will bo shown tomorrow, an Edison,
entitled, "In His Father's Footsteps",
demonstrating the dangers of insan-
itary farm conditions and produced
under the auspices of the New York
state department of health.

Griggs owned a farm which was not
in a sanitary condition, but he refused
to heed the warning of his danger by
the health inspector. Ho said his
father and his grandfather had got
along all right just as things were.
His daughter Sally, however, was
much interested in the literature on
the subject and tried to get her father
to improve things, but with no avail.
At last she was taken ill with typhoid
fever which the doctor said was due
to the impure water she drank from
the old well. Still the lather refused
to believe it. until SalLy was near
death and only just saved by the un-
tiring efforts of the doctor, then he
realized tho danger and decided to
clean up his farm.

"No. 113", the famous detective
story in two reels; "Flack and White",
a Mina comedy; "Milady's Boudoir",
a Hiograph comedy, and "When Slip-
pery Slim Bought the Cheese", an Es-san- ay

comedy, are also on tomorrow's
bill.

AT THIS sritpitisi:.
The Surprise shows today an excit-

ing two reel subject "The Millionaire
Engineer". A railroad strike is real-
istically reproduced and when the
train crew quits work the owner of
the road takes the throttle himself.
The ride through the burning forest is
shown and many exciting; incidents.
There is an interesting romance
through tho story. Same program
shows. "Love, Speed and Thrills", a
Keystone comedy romance.

AT TIIE LASALLi:.
A return engagement is announced

today of the big comedy film, "The
Man From Mexico". John Barry-mor- e,

the well known comedian, is
featured in this laughable story w'hich
scored a big success a few weeks ago
at the LtfiSalle and It is brought back
again today to give others an oppor-
tunity to see it. On tho same program
will be seen "Uncle Sam's Achieve-
ment", a Powers drama with a patri-
otic flavor to it.

Sunday another installment of
"Runaway June", the interesting se-

rial which is now running in The
News-Time- s, will be shown. Further
adventures of the runaway bride are
related and the anxious husband and
the villian with the Yandyke beard
keep in swift pursuit. Three other
interesting pictures are also shown.
Monday, Mabel Taliaferro will be seen
in "The Three of Us", a fine western
drama.

AT TIIK COLONIAL.
Charles Chaplin, the highest salaried

comedian in pictures, will be seen at
the Colonial today in a two reel Key-
stone feature, "His Tr sting Places".
This is a special feature booked in ad-
dition to the regular program. Oth-
er features include, "The Three Broth-
ers'", a story of the battle of three
men for the same girl. One wins
Also. "Which Would You Bather Be",
a Beauty comedy drama alonK novel
lines.

AT Tin: OKPIIIITM.
The Orpheum continues with an at-

tractive bill including, "The Dance of
the Cities", a spectacular and well
staged number employing six profes-
sional and expert dancers. The three
Harvel irls offer new songs; Marshall
and Cumby are blackfaced comedians;
Booth and Leander do difficult bicycle
tricks and the Kimina Japs are clever
acrobats.

Beginning Monday Grace Cameron,
the comic opera star, and California
Frank and his band of cowboys and
horses will share the headline honors.

AT Till: MAJESTIC.
Final performances will be given to-

day of the current bill at the Majestic,
"The Beauty Parlor". Beginning Sun-
day matinee the new bill will be "A
Trip to Paris", a former Weber and
Field success in which the two prin-
cipal German characters create a lot
of entertainment and many new songs
are introduced.

CASKS AUK DISMISSKD.
The following cases have been dis-

missed from the circuit court: Mary
Medic aqainst the street car company,
action for damages: Smiljia Groz-danov- ic

against the street ear com-
pany, action for damages; Charles P.
Buxton against Otis j. Faurote and
others, mechanic's lin.

N. Y. San Francisco
THROl'C H

HEKEWtST PANAMA CANAL
tI aj Dirgo

RAVEL or Los Arteries
16 DAYS 12J AMI

RIP IT
Lare American Shin

PANAMA PACIFIC LINK
. nmartTraT, . Y.. rr kwal net

For tiie lirst time in many years,
information collected by the depart-
ment of agriculture Fhows that all
classes of live stock in the United
States are increasing in numbers
Tli us the real facta contradict, abso-
lutely, sensational reports that prices
for meat and shoes would rise to un-
precedented figures in tho immediate
future. It has even been said that a
government statistician 'predicted
meat at 50 cents a pound and shoes
at $10 a pair within the next two
years. .Such a prediction, the real
government statisticians say, is quite
unwarranted.

On Jan. 1, for example, the number
of beef cattle showed an increase of

.4 per cent over the number a year
ago, and an actual increase of l.JFJ,-Oi- mj

head. Hitherto the number of
beef tattle in the United States has
declined steadily since 1010. There
are also more milch cows in the
country than last year, the increase
being 2.5 per cent, or in numbers
f.L' ."J.o 00. Swine, however, showed the
greatest increase of all classes 'J.C
per cent. On Jan. 1, 1014, there were
only 5S, 933, 000 swine in the country;
on Jan. 1. 1015, 64,61 X. 000. This is
accounted for by the fact that tho
production of swine can be increased
more rapidly that that of other classes
of live stock and consequently an en-
larged demand can be met more
readily.

The prediction of 50-ce- nt meat and
$10 shoes was accompanied by the
declaration that Franco alone has
taken from America nearly 300,000
horses within the last live months
and that the other countries at war
have drawn jipon our resources in the
same proportion. The facts are that
more horses were on the farms of the
United States on Jan. 1, lOlfi, than
there were a year before, tho increase
being 23.1,000 head, or 1.1 per cent.
So far from France alono having
taken 300,000 horses from us. the
total exports since the war began have
certainly been much less than 100,000
and very likely not over 75,000. Since
there are approximately 25,000,000
horses altogether in tho United
States, the drain on account of the
war is scarcely alarming.

It is, in fact, pointed out by gov-
ernment statisticians that the market
value of farm horses has actually de-
clined to such an extent that the av-
erage is now abou r. $6 a head less than
a year ago. This decline is most
noticeable In the cotton states and in
those states which make a business of

MIGRATORY BIRD LAW
WILL BE ENFORCED

No Waterfowl Can Be Shot In tho
Northern. Zones After

Januar)-U-3

From the number of letters which
they have received on tho subject re-

cently, officials of tho agricultural de-
partment believe that sportsmen may
unintentionally violate the provisions
of the federal migratory bird law,
which it is the purpose of the govern-
ment to enforce rigidly. Under the
provisions of his law no waterfowl
can be shot in the northern or breed-
ing zono after Jan. 15, except in New
Jersey, where the season extends to
Feb. 1. In most of tho southern or
wintering zone the season closes Feb.
1, but extends to Feb. 15 in Florida,
Georgia, and South Carolina. These
regulations were proclaimed on Oct.
1, 1014. Xo change has since been
made in them, and no change is like-
ly to hn made until the constitution-
ality of the law has been passed on by
the United States supreme court. As
a matter of fact, the law provides that
all- - changes in the regulations must
be considered for a period of 00 days,
and then must be approved and sign-
ed by the president before they be-
come effective. It is thus evident
that there is no possibility that theprohibition of spring shooting will be
in any way modified this year.

The olhcials of tho department
who axe Intrusted with the enforce-
ment of the law are anxious that
these facts bo impressed upon the
people because it Is the intention to
investigate carefully all reports of
violations made to "the department's
Inspectors and wardens and to
prosecute all such violations in the
federal courts. In this connection it
is pointed out that prosecutions may
bo instituted at any time within threeyears of tho offense.

rOUKST N01T.S.
It Is estimated that tho govern-

ment's Grand canyon game refuge In
Arizona, now contain:: about 10,000
deer.

More than nine million young trees,
and 10,000 pounds of seed wereiplanted on the national forests in I

1914.
The government built more than

2,000 miles of trail and 3,000 miles of
telephone line on tho national for-
ests in 1914.

At least 1Z per cent of the larch
timber over large areiis in eastern
Oregon has been killed or weakened
by mistletoe, and the forest service
is taking steps to combat the pest.

Success has followed forest plant-
ing on the sandhills of Nebraska.
Jack pines planted there by the gov-
ernment forest service 10 years ago
now have a height of over 15 feet
and a diameter of four inches.

Increasing use of tho national for-
ests by local farmers and settlers to
supply their needs for timber is shown
in the fact that small timber sales on
the forests numbered S.29S In 1914,
against 6.1 S2 the previous year.

AMERICAN SHIP IS
SUNK BY RUSSIANS

Washington Sent Down in Hombard-inen- t
of Trcbizond by Czar's

licet.

WASHINGTON'. Feb. 13. The caso
of tho steamer Washington reported
by Ambassador Morganthau Thursday
night as sunk during the bombard-
ment of Trebizond by a Ilusian fleet
ha,s presented some complex issues to
tho state department.

The Washington, it is understood
belongs to the Archipelago-Arm-.;ica- n

Co. The concern has headquarters at
Smyrna w here it probably hits a char-
ter from the Turkish government, hut
it also has a charter from tho stato
of Maine. The vessel is said to have
been flying tho American flag. Her
captain and all members of xhe crew

MAN WITH MONEY IS
NOT ALWAYS CONDEMNED

If;S the Use of It That the Church
Objects to Says Uev, Henry

Ii. Davis.

"Man and Money" was the subject
of Rev. Henry L. Davis, pastor of the
First M. K. church, in his tallc at the
regular meeting of the Young Men's
Iiiblo class held in the lobby of the Y.
M. C. A. last night.

"The attitude of Christianity on tho
question of money is not antagonism,
as supposed and as is often preached.
The church does not condemn the
man with money, any more than it
does tli o man with poverty. Jesus as-
sociated with the rich and received
them into 11 is kingdom the same as
He did the poor. The attitude that the
church does take against some of the
rich is so taken because they do not
use it as they should for tho good of
their fellow men. In th:s way money
is a menace to the individual.

"The world has never seen such an
enormous amount of wealth before as
it has today. At present L' 3,0 00 men
control 50 per cent of the wealth of
the country. Unless great care is
taken by these money men, they and
their money are a menace to society.

"As an illustration of men who use
their wealth to a disadvantage Uev.
Davis told of an inidvidual who built
a 37,000,000 mansion with 121 rooms
In It for himself and family while in
tho same city there are rooms that
hold as many as a dozen people, be-
cause they are too poor to live bet-
ter."

The address was followed by an in-

formal discussion by these present on
the way an individual should use his
wealth to tbe best advantage. The
regular supper preceded the address.

MISSION LEADER TALKS

Ray A. liird AddresM' UoV Hiblo

(lass at Y. M. C. A.

'The Boy or Today" was the topic
used by Supt. liay A. Bird of the Jef-
ferson Ulvd. Mission, ii a talk last
night at the Bows' junior Bible class
held at the Y. M. C. A. in the boys'
department.

'"The boy who wants to become a
useful man," he said, "is always trying
to learn, and with a high ideal before
him, he is ever climbing towards that
ideal and In doing tliis he is serving
tho world in the way that he should."

MAYOR ROBERTS REFUSES
BOARD'S RESIGNATIONS

Members f Safety Board at Torre
Haute Hitter Over Attack by

i:ecutlve Says Clerk Is Leak.

TUUUE HAUTF. Ind.. Feb. 13.
Mayor ltoberts today refused to ac-
cept the resignations of tho members
of the. board of safety tendered yes-
terday thereby adding another snarl
in the political tangle which has
kept the city in a turmoil for months.
The board members had a new cause
for anger today when they learned
that the mayor had gone over their
heads and countermanded a board
order to the police department. The
mayor refused to take back any of
the bitter things he is alleged to have
said at the last board meeting and
which precipitated the wholesale res-
ignations.

Mayor Roberts today demanded the
resignation of the clerk of the board
whom he denounced as being "the
leak" in the city hall. This outburst
was caused by two afternoon papers
getting the history of the board's res-
ignation yesterday and publishing it.

ELKHART PASTOR IS
HEARD BY BROTHERHOOD

Churehos Are Hoeoming More Neigh-

borly and Denominations

NEGRO CONFESSES TO
SHOOTING BROTHERS

JOHXSOX CITY, Tenn.. Feb. 13
Clyde stover, the negro under arrest!
here, this morning confessed to Chief
of Police Osbrooks of the murder of
Alono and Horace Gardner, near
YVelaka, Fla., recently. The body of
Alonzo Gardner was found a few days
ago, but that of Horace Gardner has
not been found. Stover told Chief
Osbrooks that he killed the brothers
after landing them from the yacht!
on which he was pilot. He said the
brothers had tantalized him. they af-
terwards separated, he going with
Alonzo whom lie shot in the hack of
the head. He then followed Horace a
mile and shot him in a like manner.

HHOTHFHIIOOD Mi:i7lS.
The regular monthly business meet-

ing of the brotherhood of the First
Kvangelieal church was held Friday
night at tho residence of George Jlol-sto- n,

IL'20 F. Madion st. After the
business of the evening a social hour
and refreshments were enjoyed. The
next regular meeting will be h"-l- on
Mr.rch f at the residence of Finest
Dumke. 1101 S. Lafayette st.
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SOLD BY DRIOCISTS FVERVUHI5F

SURP RISE
The Home of Good Pictures.

1

"The Millionaire H
Enginee: C

Q Pieturing a realist ic
O railroad strike: tin

ride of the fust express
H through tbe burning

fortt; tbe hero mil-
lionaire; a happy romance.

i c 1 ti :n

A dandy Keystone comedy
that combines all tbe title indi-
cated.

ALWAYS A GOOD5c 5cSHOW.11 J
KFITH '

AUDI: VI LLC

COLONIAL
5c Best Pictures 5c

TODAY

Tbe Funniest Film Comedian in
the world, IIAIU.FS CHAPLIN,
here today in a two reel Ketone,
'HIS TRYSTING PLACES'

A drama of romance and
aden(ore,

THE THREE BROTHERS'
A licaiitv comedy drama.

"WHICH WOULD YOU
RATHER BE"

n
NOW

rL.YiNc;

thui:i: HAUVLV
(.MUX

M AUMIALL cV CI MHY

In "Do Argwiiient.

'THE DANCE OF THE CITIES"
Six Talented Dancers in a Spectacular Dancing

Specialty.

KIMINA JAPS
Acrobat and Contortionists.

hoothi: & li:andi:k
Comeil - Ilicyclo A-t- .

Are Ignored.
( ihservation by the way.' showing

the way in which the churches of to-
day are unifying in purpose and in
rrsult. was tho topic usorl Ity Rev. A.
O. Ogilzey, pastor of Elkhart Method-
ist church in a short talk to the brolh- -

frh"d of the First M. I', rhun li latnight at the regular meeting of the
brotherhood.

The spirit of brotherhood that was

BUY SOUTH BEND MADE GOODS"I


